
Brig Eagle 8

Price: £121,500 inc VAT

A leader in its class, this 8-metre luxury boat can comfortably carry up to 8 passengers, with larger
under-seat lockers, removable dining tables and front and rear platforms that make getting on and off the
boat easy, whether youre stepping on to dry land or diving into the big blue.
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Specification

Builder/Designer

Year: 2024

Engines

No. of Engines: 1

Make: Suzuki

Model: DF350 ATX

Fuel Type: Petrol

Total Power: 350 hp

Dimensions

Beam (ft): 9.52

Length Overall (ft): 26.22

Ballast: 0.0

Location: 

Offsite Poole, UK
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Inventory

A leader in its class, this 8-metre luxury boat can comfortably carry up to 8 passengers, with larger under-seat lockers, removable
dining tables and front and rear platforms that make getting on and off the boat easy, whether youre stepping on to dry land or
diving into the big blue.

Viewing by prior arrangement only as these boats are off site.

Featuring an extended bow that converts effortlessly into a generous sundeck, a handy heads unit and with plenty of seating and
storage, the Eagle 8 is designed for long days spent enjoying the open water.

A leader in its class, this 8-metre luxury boat can comfortably carry up to 8 passengers, with larger under-seat lockers, removable
dining tables and front and rear platforms that make getting on and off the boat easy, whether youre stepping on to dry land or
diving into the big blue.

Pair up with the highly-acclaimed Suzuki Marine DF350A four-stroke engine to experience phenomenal performance and
acceleration up to 60mph. The Eagle 8s hydraulic steering system, built-in fuel tank and automatic bilge pumps allow you to enjoy
a smooth, dry ride without the need for pit stops.

EAGLE 8 - Sleek-Looking and Luxurious

With a sleek, modern design and 26 feet of ample space for you and your guests, the Eagle 8 rigid inflatable boat by BRIG USA
is the premier choice for anyone looking for an unforgettable boating experience.

Our high-quality boats are made in Europe by people who are experts in their field. The Eagle 8 is a luxurious family cruiser that
shows off everything boaters throughout the world have come to love about our durable, great-looking inflatable boats.

The Eagle 8 is constructed with a deep-V-hull, which has become a signature of the Eagle series. This large 26ft RIB boat is
made with extra-wide tubes, a square bow and an extended waterline to ensure youll enjoy a smooth, stable ride whenever youre
aboard.

While the Eagle 8 isnt the biggest RIB boat in our handsome lineup, it is big enough for you and your friends and family to enjoy
with ease. It has enough comfortable seating for 11, and it can transport up to 16 adult passengers at once. The Eagle 8 has
storage lockers in the front and back, and its capable of hauling a payload of as much as 4,270 pounds. With such a versatile,
roomy boat, youll never have to worry about leaving anyone or anything at the dock.

One of the many things that make the Eagle 8 stand out is the boats prominent radar arch. This arch is noticeable from a
considerable distance, and it gives the sleekly-styled Eagle 8 an unmistakable appearance thats indicative of all the fun you'll
have every time you hit the water in your inflatable cruiser.

Standard Features

	Deep V hull
	Antiskid deck surface
	Front and rear storage lockers
	Hull ventilation system
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	Twin self-bailing unit
	Built in fuel tank with external deck filler
	Front step plate
	Front towing bow ring
	Rear cleats (bollards)
	Front cleats (bollards)
	Rubbing strake
	Safety handles & carrying handles
	Two paddles & foot pump
	Tube repair kit
	Accessories bag
	Owners manual
	Steering console
	Combined pilot seat/bolster
	Steering system (hydraulic)
	Steering wheel
	Navigation arch/Ski mast
	Navigation lights
	Automatic bilge pump
	Battery container
	Battery isolation switch
	Fuel gauge
	Front locker removable cushion
	Rear cushion with soft back
	Hypalon ORCA Fabric

Factory Fitted Options

	Fresh water shower/washdown
	Bow infill cushions
	Console cover
	Bimini/Suntop
	Anchor with lifting mechanism
	SeaDeck flooring
	Sea star electric hydraulic steering
	Garmin 923 XS GS MAP
	Garmin 115 VHF radio with aerial
	Fusion Apollo stereo with Bluetooth

Disclaimer:
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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